GLO: Park Draft Plan

RIVER ACCESS
- Colored concrete steps
- Tree planting for shade
- Plaza for small groups

SOFT SURFACE TRAIL

REGIONAL TRAIL

PICNIC AREA (TYP.)

WETLAND CHANNEL

OVERLOOK WITH 20’X20’ SHELTER

EXISTING TREE (TYP.)

INFORMAL LAWN

CRUSHER FINES LOOP TRAIL

9.5’ HIGH CLIMBING WALL

5-12 YEAR OLD PLAYGROUND

2-5 YEAR OLD PLAYGROUND

METALLURGICAL PLAZA:
- Metal spillings/sandscape concrete plaza
- 20’X20’ shelter
- Drinking fountain

PORTABLE TOILET ENCLOSURE

8’X115’ PREFABRICATED PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE WITH CONCRETE DECK

“PROMENADE”
- Sandscape or colored concrete paving
- Colored concrete accent bands
- Planting beds

“RAW MATERIALS” PLAZA
- Park sign on rock slab base
- Large rock slabs
- Sandscape concrete paving

“RAW MATERIALS” PLAZA
- Park sign on rock slab base
- Large rock slabs
- Sandscape concrete paving

“PROMENADE EXTENDS THROUGH STREETSCAPE TO CORNER (TYP.)

ARKINS CT. STREETSCAPE
- Concrete walk
- Tree lawn
- Bike lane
- Parallel parking

“CHIMNEY” OVERLOOK
- Brick or colored concrete paving
- Interpretation of smelter chimney
- Planted “Chimney Shadow”

“CHIMNEY” OVERLOOK
- Brick or colored concrete paving
- Interpretation of smelter chimney
- Planted “Chimney Shadow”

WETLAND CHANNEL OVERLOOK
- Colored concrete plaza & seating steps

FUTURE RTD NORTH METRO FASTRACKS

DENVER COLOGNE PARKING LOT

WASHINGTON STREET

SOUTH PLATTE RIVER